International Management Trainee - Finance (f/m/d)

Start: September 1st, 2024 | full-time | Salzburg

More than 34,000 dedicated employees in 29 countries form the heart of Porsche Holding. In the business areas of retail, wholesale, financing and IT systems, they work on solutions that fulfill the individual mobility wishes of our customers. With their expertise, the Porsche Holding team continues to develop the company every day - following the vision of "Shaping Mobility for a better future". You can also become part of it

JOB DESCRIPTION
- You take on responsibility from the start
- You work on (inter-)national finance projects (e.g. development of controlling processes or introduction of new finance systems)
- You work on consolidation and IFRS topics
- You support monthly closings and annual accounts
- You design budgets and multi-year plannings
- You will work in three different business areas / trainee stations (e.g. Wholesale Controlling, Porsche Bank, Treasury, Retail Accounting) within 18 months, one of them abroad

QUALIFICATIONS
- Passion for the topics of mobility and digitalization
- Business degree with a focus on finance (Bachelor or Master)
- Analytical thinking & affinity for numbers
- Communication skills, commitment and team spirit
- First (international) working experience
- International Mobility
- Very good knowledge of English (German and other languages are an advantage)

THAT’S WHAT WE OFFER YOU
- A working environment where you can live your drive
- An exciting customized HR development program
- The opportunity to gain international work experience in one of our countries (this includes a language course in advance, coverage of expenses, travel and housing costs)
- All options regarding further development and career in Austria and our international markets
- Attractive home office models & flexible working hours
- An annual gross salary of € 43,400 for Bachelor graduates and € 44,800 for Master graduates

OUR BENEFITS
- fitness program
- home office
- different discounts
- training opportunities
- restaurant

@porscheholdingcareers

Ready to drive your career & join our team? Scan here!
www.porsche-holding-karriere.com